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2009 AASU Volleyball Squad: Back row (l-r): Kristin Standhardinger, Kathrin Standhardinger, Casie Richards, 
Amanda Jones, Brendyce Budd, Michele Remlinger, Marina Marinova. Front row (l-r): Brittany Wolf, Amy Birke-
meier, Leia Pittman, Casey Howett, Natalie Edgeworth, Nicole Yates, Torrie Bevolo.
2009 Armstrong Atlantic State University 
Pirate Volleyball Roster
# Name Yr. Cl. Pos. Hometown/School
1	 Natalie	Edgeworth	 5-7	 Soph.	 Lib/S	 Atlanta,	Ga.	/	North	Forsyth	HS
2	 Brendyce	Budd	 5-9	 Jr.	 OH	 Page,	Ariz.	/	Page	HS
4	 Casey	Howett	 5-7	 Soph.	 Lib	 Brooks,	Ga.	/	Whitewater	HS
5	 Nicole	Yates	 5-7	 Sr.	 DS	 Shorewood,	Ill.	/	Minooka	Community	HS
6	 Torrie	Bevolo	 5-8	 Soph.	 OH	 St.	Louis,	Mo.	/	Incarnate	Word	Academy
7	 Leia	Pittman	 6-0	 Soph.	 MH	 Carthage,	Mo.	/	Lambuth	University
8	 Casie	Richards	 6-0	 Soph.	 MH	 Venice,	Fla.	/	Venice	HS
9	 Amanda	Jones	 6-0	 Fr.	 OH/MH	 Marietta,	Ga.	/	Kell	HS
10	 Gwendolyn	Clarke	 5-11	 Sr.	 RS	 Superior,	Colo.	/	Monarch	HS
11	 Michele	Remlinger	 6-0	 Sr.	 MH	 Kalida,	Ohio	/	South	Florida	CC
12	 Brittany	Wolf	 6-0	 Fr.	 OH/MH	 Bethlehem,	Ga.	/	Monroe	Area	HS
13	 Marina	Marinova	 6-0	 Sr.	 OH	 Sofia,	Bulgaria	/	Arkansas	Little-Rock
15	 Amy	Birkemeier	 5-9	 Sr.	 OH	 Columbus	Grove,	Ohio	/	South	Florida	CC
17	 Kristin	Standhardinger	 5-10	 Fr.	 S	 Munich,	Germany	/	SV	Lohhof




































































































Armstrong Atlantic State University
































































































3AASU hosted Savannah’s first NCAA National Championship in 2005
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Head Coach Will Condon



































The Will Condon Ledger 
	 Year Team Overall Conference Highlights
	 2000	 USC	Aiken	 24-10	 9-5	/	t3rd	PBC	 Tied	school	mark	for	most	PBC	wins	in	a	single	season
	 2001	 USC	Aiken	 19-12	 7-7	/	4th	PBC
	 2002	 USC	Aiken	 14-18	 6-8	/	4th	PBC
	 2003	 USC	Aiken	 13-21	 5-9	/	t5th	PBC
	 2004	 USC	Aiken	 21-13	 8-6	/	4th	PBC	
	 2005	 USC	Aiken	 16-14	 7-5	/	4th	PBC	 Becomes	all-time	winningest	coach	at	USC	Aiken
	 2006	 USC	Aiken	 28-7	 10-2	/	t1st	PBC	 PBC	Regular	Season	&	Tmt	Champions	/	NCAA	Region
	 2007	 USC	Aiken	 26-5	 10-0	/	1st	PBC	 PBC	Regular	Season	&	Tmt	Champions	/	NCAA	Region
	 2008	 Armstrong	Atlantic	State	 27-8	 8-2	/	1st	PBC	 PBC	Champions	/	NCAA	Southeast	Region	Champions

















Assistant Coaches Brittany Schmidt and Rindy Vidovich
7Vidovich was the 2008 Peach Belt Conference Player of the Year
Rindy Vidovich





































































Pirates Eye Repeat of Peach Belt Conference and 
NCAA Southeast Regional Titles in 2009
2009 AVCA 
Division II Preseason 
Coaches Poll
School Points
1. Concordia - St. Paul (36) 800
2. Cal State San Bernardino 760
3. Emporia State 710
4. Grand Valley State 692
5. West Texas A&M 671
6. Nebraska - Kearney 655
7. Minnesota - Duluth 572




12. Central Missouri 442
13. UC San Diego 411
14. California (Pa.) 394
15. West Florida 346
16. Florida Southern 293
17. Pittsburg State 269
18. Cal Poly Pomona 247
19. Nova Southeastern 213
20. Cal State Los Angeles 187
21. Lewis 150
22. Augustana (S.D.) 126
23. Western Washington 106
24. Western Oregon 73
25. Wayne State (Neb.) 56
Also receiving votes: Minnesota State 
Mankato 39, Saginaw Valley State 25, 
Northern Kentucky 13, Dowling 11, 
Indianapolis 11, Sonoma State 10, Cal 
State Chico 9, Wingate 9, Armstrong 
Atlantic State 6, Northern Michigan 2.
2009 Peach Belt 
Preseason Poll
(Coaches could not vote for own team)
School	 	 	 Total
1. Armstrong Atlantic 46 (5)
2. Flagler  39 (2)
3. Francis Marion 35
4. Montevallo  33
5. Lander  31
6. USC Aiken  18
7. Augusta State  12
8. UNC Pembroke  10
Gwen Clarke
Senior Rightside Hitter






























9Clarke collected 19 kills with no errors, hitting .413 in the 2008 PBC Tournament
10
Gwen Clarke’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2006	 20/30	 43	 25	 132	 .136	 2	 4	 9	 32	 0	 4	 2	 1
	 2007	 35/120	 298	 122	 871	 .202	 51	 20	 22	 145	 3	 63	 10	 11
	 2008	 35/127	 272	 95	 750	 .236	 31	 0	 0	 48	 5	 64	 7	 5





















































Nicole Yates’ Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2006	 30/92	 1	 9	 20	 -.400	 7	 23	 38	 183	 0	 0	 0	 2
	 2007	 36/139	 60	 59	 315	 .003	 11	 43	 45	 572	 0	 0	 1	 4
	 2008	 21/61	 0	 5	 22	 -.227	 5	 22	 21	 104	 0	 0	 0	 1
 3 Years  87/292 61 73 357 -.034 23 88 104 859 0 0 1 7
Amy Birkemeier
Senior Outside Hitter





























Amy Birkemeier’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2008	 25/58	 95	 43	 273	 .190	 0	 0	 2	 43	 1	 6	 0	 1
 1 Year 25/58 95 43 273 .190 0 0 2 43 1 6 0 1
Marina Marinova
Senior Outside Hitter































Marina Marinova’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2008	 35/125	 11	 11	 55	 .000	 261	 22	 15	 315	 2	 11	 0	 20
 1 Year  35/125 11 11 55 .000 261 22 15 315 2 11 0 20
Senior Michele Remlinger
Remlinger is the first AASU player to lead the PBC in hitting in a single season 13
Michele Remlinger
Senior Middle Hitter






























Michele Remlinger’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2008	 30/102	 262	 56	 586	 .352	 7	 4	 2	 22	 11	 60	 9	 1
 1 Year 30/102 262 56 586 .352 7 4 2 22 11 60 9 1
Budd collected a career-high 25 kills against Saint Leo on 9/12
Junior Brendyce Budd
14
Brendyce Budd’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2007	 35/98	 221	 154	 790	 .085	 7	 27	 28	 355	 4	 32	 4	 2
	 2008	 30/96	 173	 76	 467	 .208	 1	 20	 29	 148	 5	 16	 1	 3
 1 Year  35/98 221 154 790 .085 7 27 28 355 4 32 4 2
Brendyce Budd
Junior Outside Hitter










































Sophomores Torrie Bevolo and Natalie Edgeworth
Bevolo is the second AASU player to earn PBC Tournament MVP honors 15
Torrie Bevolo
Sophomore Outside Hitter














Torrie Bevolo’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2008	 35/126	 393	 161	 1053	 .220	 15	 41	 40	 419	 11	 29	 4	 2
 1 Year  35/126 393 161 1053 .220 15 41 40 419 11 29 4 2
Natalie Edgeworth’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2008	 19/44	 0	 0	 2	 .000	 4	 13	 7	 50	 0	 0	 0	 1
 1 Year  19/44 0 0 2 .000 4 13 7 50 0 0 0 1
Howett’s 492 digs in 2008 were the second-most in a single season in AASU history































Casie Richards’ Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2008	 32/102	 201	 87	 494	 .231	 10	 4	 19	 29	 14	 60	 6	 0
 1 Year  32/102 201 87 494 .231 10 4 19 29 14 60 6 0
Casey Howett’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2008	 35/127	 2	 3	 22	 -.045	 13	 43	 68	 492	 0	 0	 0	 0
 1 Year  35/127 2 3 22 -.045 13 43 68 492 0 0 0 0
Amanda Jones
Freshman Outside/Middle Hitter











Sophomore Leia Pittman and freshman Amanda Jones
Pittman ranked 8th in NAIA in blocks as a freshman at Lambuth University 17
Leia Pittman
Sophomore Middle Hitter
















The Standhardingers are the first sisters to play for AASU since 2006





























AASU has 15 players from seven states and two countries - Germany and Bulgaria 19
Brittany Wolf
Freshman Outside/Middle Hitter






















































AASU has compiled a 103-25 PBC record in the last ten seasons
Pirates Capture 2008 NCAA Southeast Region Championship
Make Program’s First-Ever Elite Eight Appearance 
Senior Rindy Vidov-
ich (above) was the 
2008 PBC Player of 
the Year and became 
the sixth AASU 
player in school his-
tory to reach 1,000 
kills. Sophomore set-
ter Hannah Segebart 
(left) became AASU’s 
first-ever AVCA All-
American honoree in 
2008.
AASU captured the 2008 NCAA Southeast Region volleyball title, be-
coming the first Pirate squad as well as the first team from the Peach 
Belt Conference to advance to the DII Elite Eight. The Pirates defeated 
Catawba, 25-23, 29-27, 25-23, in the championship match.
20
21Since 1999, the Pirates have compiled a 101-36 home record
2008 Season Review
	 Date Opponent Result Kills Assists Digs Blocks
	 8/29	 vs.	Newberry	@	 W	3-0	(25-13,	25-17,	25-20)	 Richards	(11)	 Segebart	(29)	 Bevolo	(8)	 Vidovich	(5)
	 	 vs.	North	Greenville	@	W	3-0	(25-9,	25-14,	25-12)	 Two	with	7	 Segebart	(31)	 Howett	(15)	 Vidovich	(4)
	 8/30	 at	Anderson	(S.C.)	@	 W	3-1	(25-18,	20-25,	25-16,	25-10)	 Richards	(17)	 Segebart	(47)	 Vidovich	(13)	 Bevolo	(4)
	 	 vs.	Benedict	@	 W	3-0	(25-11,	25-9,	25-14)	 Remlinger	(12)	 Segebart	(27)	 Bevolo	(7)	 Clarke	(3)
	 9/5	 vs.	Bridgeport	&	 W	3-1	(21-25,	25-15,	25-23,	25-11)	 Two	with	14	 Segebart	(43)	 Howett	(16)	 Richards	(5)
	 	 at	Bentley	&	 W	3-0	(25-22,	25-21,	25-23)	 Bevolo	(19)	 Segebart	(41)	 Howett	(10)	 Richards	(3)
	 9/6	 vs.	Georgian	Court	&	 W	3-0	(25-21,	25-20,	25-19)	 Remlinger	(14)	 Segebart	(41)	 Howett	(7)	 Remlinger	(4)
	 	 vs.	New	Haven	&	 L	3-1	(14-25,	25-20,	24-26,	23-25)	 Budd	(16)	 Segebart	(46)	 Bevolo	(17)	 Two	with	3
	 9/12	 Saint	Leo	%	 L	3-2	(25-20,	21-25,	12-25,	25-23,	9-15)	 Budd	(25)	 Marinova	(47)	 Howett	(15)	 Richards	(3)
	 	 Rollins	%	 L	3-0	(20-25,	21-25,	21-25)	 Bevolo	(13)	 Marinova	(35)	 Budd	(19)	 Two	with	3
	 9/13	 Carson-Newman	%	 L	3-1	(25-19,	22-25,	21-25,	23-25)	 Two	with	13	 Marinova	(39)	 Two	with	13	 Richards	(4)
	 	 Mount	Olive	%	 W	3-1	(25-16,	25-19,	22-25,	25-21)	 Two	with	11	 Marinova	(38)	 Budd	(21)	 Remlinger	(5)
	 9/16	 at	Clark	Atlanta	 W	3-0	(25-23,	25-17,	25-15)	 Remlinger	(14)	 Segebart	(39)	 Two	with	8	 Three	with	3
	 9/20	 Fort	Valley	State	 W	3-1	(25-11,	25-15,	20-25,	25-17)	 Two	with	10	 Segebart	(38)	 Howett	(11)	 Richards	(3)
	 9/23	 at	West	Georgia	 W	3-2	(23-25,	25-22,	21-25,	25-20,	15-13)	Budd	(20)	 Segebart	(54)	 Bevolo	(17)	 Vidovich	(5)
	 9/27	 at	USC	Aiken	 L	3-2	(25-20,	20-25,	25-15,	23-25,	14-16)	 Vidovich	(25)	 Segebart	(60)	 Howett	(29)	 Vidovich	(4)
	 10/1	 Augusta	State	 W	3-0	(25-13,	15-11,	25-14)	 Two	with	10	 Segebart	(40)	 Howett	(11)	 Two	with	4
	 10/3	 vs.	Fayetteville	State	!	 W	3-0	(25-14,	25-14,	25-6)	 Bevolo	(10)	 Segebart	(28)	 Howett	(10)	 Clarke	(3)
	 10/7	 at	Lander	 W	3-1	(25-22,	25-18,	15-25,	25-19)	 Bevolo	(13)	 Segebart	(46)	 Howett	(27)	 Vidovich	(5)
	 10/10	 Francis	Marion	 W	3-0	(25-23,	25-15,	25-22)	 Bevolo	(11)	 Segebart	(32)	 Howett	(20)	 Two	with	1
	 10/11	 UNC	Pembroke	 W	3-0	(25-16,	25-14,	25-14)	 Bevolo	(11)	 Segebart	(32)	 Howett	(16)	 Vidovich	(2)
	 10/15	 at	Flagler	 W	3-1	(26-24,	23-25,	25-22,	27-25)	 Remlinger	(18)	 Segebart	(58)	 Yates	(13)	 Vidovich	(4)
	 10/18	 West	Georgia	 W	3-1	(23-25,	25-18,	25-22,	25-22)	 Vidovich	(19)	 Segebart	(58)	 Marinova	(13)	 Two	with	5
	 10/24	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 W	3-0	(25-14,	25-21,	25-12)	 Vidovich	(12)	 Segebart	(36)	 Marinova	(12)	 Remlinger	(4)
	 10/25	 at	Francis	Marion	 L	3-0	(20-25,	18-25,	22-25)	 Two	with	7	 Segebart	(27)	 Bevolo	(12)	 Three	with	2
	 10/31	 at	Valdosta	State	 W	3-0	(25-21,	26-24,	25-22)	 Bevolo	(9)	 Segebart	(29)	 Marinova	(10)	 Remlinger	(4)
	 11/5	 at	Augusta	State	 W	3-1	(25-20,	21-25,	26-24,	25-19)	 Bevolo	(16)	 Segebart	(51)	 Howett	(21)	 Three	with	2
	 11/7	 Lander	 W	3-1	(25-19,	21-25,	25-15,	25-15)	 Vidovich	(17)	 Marinova	(43)	 Howett	(19)	 Marinova	(5)
	 11/8	 USC	Aiken	 W	3-1	(25-20,	25-27,	25-16,	25-17)	 Vidovich	(17)	 Marinova	(40)	 Howett	(18)	 Remlinger	(8)
	 11/15	 vs.	USC	Aiken	^	 W	3-0	(25-20,	25-13,	25-13)	 Two	with	9	 Segebart	(35)	 Bevolo	(17)	 Vidovich	(5)
	 11/16	 vs.	Francis	Marion	^	 W	3-0	(25-16,	25-20,	25-18)	 Bevolo	(13)	 Segebart	(43)	 Howett	(16)	 Richards	(5)
	 11/21	 vs.	Lander	$	 W	3-2	(23-25,	23-25,	25-17,	28-26,	17-15)	Bevolo	(21)	 Segebart	(70)	 Bevolo	(26)	 Richards	(4)
	 11/22	 vs.	Lincoln	Memorial	$	W	3-2	(28-26,	25-18,	24-26,	24-26,	15-6)	 Vidovich	(24)	 Segebart	(71)	 Vidovich	(26)	 Vidovich	(4)
	 11/23	 vs.	Catawba	$	 W	3-0	(25-23,	29-27,	25-23)	 Bevolo	(13)	 Segebart	(44)	 Bevolo	(20)	 Two	with	5




2008 Armstrong Atlantic State Volleyball Results
Overall: 28-7   •   Home: 8-3   •   Away: 9-2   •   Neutral: 11-2
2008 Pirate Season Statistics
Player MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
Michele	Remlinger	 30/102	 262	 56	 586	 .352	 7	 4	 2	 22	 11	 60	 9	 1
Rindy	Vidovich	 25/88	 293	 81	 750	 .283	 9	 25	 24	 202	 20	 60	 3	 0
Gwen	Clarke	 35/127	 272	 95	 750	 .236	 31	 0	 0	 48	 5	 64	 7	 5
Casie	Richards	 32/102	 201	 87	 494	 .231	 10	 4	 19	 29	 14	 60	 6	 0
Torrie	Bevolo	 35/126	 393	 161	 1053	 .220	 15	 41	 40	 419	 11	 29	 4	 2
Brendyce	Budd	 30/96	 173	 76	 467	 .208	 1	 20	 29	 148	 5	 16	 1	 3
Amy	Birkemeier	 25/58	 95	 43	 273	 .190	 0	 0	 2	 43	 1	 6	 0	 1
Natalie	Edgeworth	 19/44	 0	 0	 2	 .000	 4	 13	 7	 50	 0	 0	 0	 1
Marina	Marinova	 35/125	 11	 11	 55	 .000	 261	 22	 15	 315	 2	 11	 0	 20
Casey	Howett	 35/127	 2	 3	 22	 -.045	 13	 43	 68	 492	 0	 0	 0	 0
Hannah	Segebart	 30/104	 11	 21	 83	 -.120	 1227	 40	 14	 179	 0	 16	 4	 24
Nicole	Yates	 21/61	 0	 5	 22	 -.227	 5	 22	 21	 104	 0	 0	 0	 1
TOTALS 35/127 1713 639 4557 .236 1583 234 241 2051 69 322 35 58
Opponents 35/127 1325 674 4196 .155 1170 123 207 1727 54 331 59 54
2008 Season Results & Statistics
22 The Pirates led the PBC in hitting percentage, kills, aces and assists in 2008
2008 Peach Belt Conference Standings
School PBC Games Home Away All Games Home Away Neut
Armstrong	Atlantic	 8-2	 .800	 4-1	 4-1	 28-7	 .800	 8-4	 9-1	 11-2
Francis	Marion	 7-3	 .700	 5-0	 2-3	 23-9	 .719	 12-1	 7-4	 4-4
Lander	 7-3	 .700	 4-1	 3-2	 22-12	 .647	 7-1	 9-4	 6-7
Augusta	State	 3-7	 .300	 3-2	 0-5	 14-21	 .400	 6-3	 1-8	 7-10
USC	Aiken	 3-7	 .300	 2-3	 1-4	 16-15	 .516	 6-5	 3-6	 7-4
UNC	Pembroke	 2-8	 .200	 1-4	 1-4	 13-19	 .406	 7-6	 2-8	 4-5
Hitting Percentage
Player/School GP K-E-Att. Pct.
Michele Remlinger, AASU 102 262-56/586 .352 (22nd NCAA)
Kay	Stewart,	Lander	 131	 376-94/826	 .341	(34th	NCAA)
Jessica	Howard,	ASU	 134	 488-139/1084	 .322	
Kendall	Eayrs,	Lander	 131	 199-50/504	 .296
Rindy Vidovich, AASU 89 293-81/750 .283
Kills Per Game
Player/School GP K K/Game
Jessica	Howard,	ASU	 134	 488	 3.64	(32nd	NCAA)
Rindy Vidovich, AASU 89 293 3.29 (86th NCAA)
Allie	Schneider,	UNCP	 100	 322	 3.22
Torrie	Bevolo,	AASU	 126	 393	 3.12
Stephanie	Durham,	USCA	 112	 335	 2.99
Assists Per Game
Player/School GP AST AST/Game
Hannah Segebart, AASU 104 1227 11.80 (7th NCAA)
Jenna	Kaiser,	FMU	 91	 901	 9.90	(42nd	NCAA)
Candace	LaRocca,	Lander	 132	 1251	 9.48	(69th	NCAA)
Ashley	Zappitell,	ASU	 118	 957	 8.11
Whitney	Hanlin,	UNCP	 107	 634	 5.93
Blocks Per Game
Player/School GP BS-BA-TB Blk/Gm
Jessica	Howard,	ASU	 134	 77-84-161	 1.20	(11th	NCAA)
Kendall	Eayrs,	Lander	 131	 63-76-138	 1.06	(38th	NCAA)
Mallory	Eggert,	FMU	 88	 5-81-86	 0.98	(69th	NCAA)
Kay	Stewart,	Lander	 131	 63-64-127	 0.97	(71st	NCAA)
Rindy Vidovich, AASU 89 20-60-80 0.90
Digs Per Game
Player/School GP DIG DIG/Game
Andrea	Laza,	UNCP	 108	 535	 4.95	(25th	NCAA)
Marina	Camps,	Lander	 132	 605	 4.58	(52nd	NCAA)
Lindsey	Weider,	ASU	 127	 510	 4.02
Danielle	Spice,	USCA	 112	 447	 3.99
Casey Howett, AASU 127 492 3.87
Service Aces Per Game
Player/School GP Aces Aces/Game
Stephanie	Durham,	USCA	 112	 62	 0.55	(23rd	NCAA)
Hannah Segebart, AASU 104 40 0.38
Allie	Schneider,	UNCP	 100	 36	 0.36
Jessica	Hanson,	ASU	 122	 42	 0.34
Casey Howett, AASU 127 43 0.34
	 Date Player of the Week Specialist of the Week
	 9/2	 Jessica	Howard,	ASU	 Hannah Segebart, AASU
	 9/8	 Kay	Stewart,	Lander	 Jenna	Kaiser,	FMU
	 9/15	 Stephanie	Durham,	USCA	 Andrea	Laza,	UNCP
	 9/22	 Michele Remlinger, AASU	Jenna	Kaiser,	FMU
	 9/29	 Stephanie	Durham,	USCA	 Hannah Segebart, AASU
	 10/6	 Allie	Schneider,	UNCP	 Andrea	Laza,	UNCP
	 10/13	 Rindy Vidovich, AASU Casey Howett, AASU
	 10/20	 Jessica	Lombardi,	FMU	 Hannah Segebart, AASU
	 10/27	 Jessica	Howard,	ASU	 Jess	O’Leary,	FMU
	 11/3	 Magi	Nottingham,	Lander	 Candace	LaRocca,	Lander
	 11/10	 Rindy Vidovich, AASU	 Ashley	Zappitell,	ASU	
Hitting	Percentage: 	.236,	1st	(38th	NCAA)	Assists	per	Game: 12.46,	1st
Opponents	Hitting	%: 	.155,	2nd	 		 	 	 (23rd	NCAA)
Blocks	per	Game: 	1.81,	4th	 	 							Digs	Per	Game:	16.15,	2nd
Kills	per	Game: 	13.49,	1st	(27th	NCAA)		 	 (58th	NCAA)
Service	Aces	per	Game: 	1.84,	1st	(51st	NCAA)
2008 PBC Weekly Honors
Player/School Ht. Yr. Pos. Hometown
Stephanie	Durham,	USCA	 5-7	 Sr.	 OH	 Easley,	S.C.
Jessica	Howard,	ASU	 6-1	 Jr.	 MB	 Athens,	Ga.
Jenna	Kaiser,	FMU	 5-10	 Sr.	 S	 Broomfield,	Colo.
Jessica	Lombardi,	FMU	 5-11	 Sr.	 MB	 Massillon,	Ohio
Hannah Segebart, AASU 5-7 Soph. S Littleton, Colo.
Kerri	Sorensen,	Lander	 5-11	 Sr.	 OH	 Maple	Grove,	Minn.
Kay	Stewart,	Lander	 5-11	 Jr.	 MH	 St.	Louis,	Mo.
Rindy Vidovich, AASU 6-0 Sr. MH San Pedro, Calif.
Freshman of the Year:	Allie	Schneider,	UNC	Pembroke
Player of the Year: Rindy Vidovich, Armstrong Atlantic
Co-Coaches of the Year:	Will Condon, Armstrong Atlantic
							Carla	Decker,	Lander	&	Paul	McDonald,	Francis	Marion




Rindy Vidovich, Armstrong Atlantic
Gwen Clarke, Armstrong Atlantic
Most Valuable Player:	Torrie Bevolo, Armstrong Atlantic
2008 PBC Tournament Team
AASU In PBC/NCAA Statistics
2008 PBC Statistical Leaders
2009 PBC Opponents













Wed., Sept. 30  7:00 p.m.














Fri., Sept. 25  7:30 p.m.














Sat., Sept. 26  1:00 p.m.















@Fri., Oct. 2  7:00 p.m.















@Fri., Sept. 18  7:00 p.m.















@Sat., Oct. 3  5:30 p.m.















Sat., Sept. 26  3:00 p.m.














































2006............ AASU, USC             




@Sat., Sept. 19  3:00 p.m.




























24 The Chatham Orthopedics Classic is in its 11th straight year
2009 Opponents
2009 Anderson Invitational
Friday, August 28 - Saturday, August 29
Anderson, S.C.
2009 USCA Pacer Invitational
Friday, September 4 - Saturday, September 5
Aiken, S.C.
2009 AASU/Chatham Orthopedics 
Volleyball Classic




Friday, October 23 - Saturday, October 24
Savannah, Ga.





















































































AASU Individual Records - Career























10. Nicole Yates, 2006- .............................859












































All-Time AASU Coaching Records
Coach Years W-L Pct.
Roger	Hansen	 1986-88	 10-41	 .196
William	Buckley	 1989-90	 6-27	 .182
Carol	Wilson	 1991-92	 42-25	 .627
Alvin	Jones	 1993	 17-19	 .472
Carol	Meegan	 1994-98	 69-69	 .500
B.J.	Ford	 1998	 7-22	 .241
Alan	Segal	 1999-2007	 233-104	 .691
Will	Condon	 2998-	 28-7	 .800
OVERALL 23 Years 412-314 .567
Most Wins, Single Season: 36,	Alan	Segal	(1999)
Best Winning Percentage, Single Season: 36-5,	.878,	Alan	Segal	(1999)
Most Losses, Single Season: 27,	Carol	Meegan	(1995)


















































26  AASU set a new team assist record in 2008 with 2,051



























































































	 1.	 Nicole Yates, 2007 ..............................572










	 1.	 Nicole Yates, 2007 ..............................4.12

































AASU Individual Match Records
27Andrea Jany’s 41 kills are an NCAA DII three-set match record
	 	













  Best Hitting % - Min. 10 Att.   Best Hitting % - Min. 20 Att.  Best Hitting % - Min. 30 Att.
.818	(9-0/11)	Cindy	Pound	at	Voorhees,	9/14/92	 .727	(16-0/22)	Sarah	Haynes	vs.	W.	Georgia,	9/9/00	 .645	(20-0/31)	Sofie	Hakansson	vs.	FT,	10/15/01
.778 (14-0/18) Michele Remlinger at CAU, 9/16/08	 .708	(17-0/24)	Sarah	Haynes	vs.	ASU,	10/21/00		 .545	(28-4/44)	K.	Kaminski	vs.	Bentley,	9/26/92
.769	(10-0/13)	Sarah	Haynes	vs.	Rollins,	10/14/00	 .700	(16-2/20)	Sherrene	Benedict	vs.	ASU,	9/25/93		 .545 (19-1/33) Michele Remlinger vs. LU, 11/21/08
.769	(10-0/13)	Sarah	Haynes	vs.	USCA,	11/10/00	 .679	(21-2/28)	Nicole	Smith	vs.	Columbia,	10/30/94		 .543	(21-2/35)	Lindsay	Ehlers	vs.	MHC,	9/10/99
.750	(9-0/12)	Sherrene	Benedict	at	Voorhees,	9/14/92	 .679	(19-0/28)	Nicole	Smith	vs.	West	Ga.,	9/25/94	 .500	(23-2/42)	Nicole	Smith	vs.	SAPC,	9/10/94




.700	(7-0-10)	Sarah	Haynes	at	USC	Aiken,	9/23/00	 .577	(17-2/26)	Sarah	Haynes	vs.	Harding,	9/20/02	 .474 (19-1/38) Gwen Clarke vs. Lander, 9/21/07
.700	(7-0-10)	Sarah	Haynes	vs.	Tusculum,	9/13/02	












		 6,	Sofie	Hakansson	at	Catawba,	10/19/01	 				 	













      Digs - 3 Set Match        Digs - 4 Set Match       
29,	Micah	Roman	vs.	Mars	Hill,	9/10/99		 31,	Micah	Roman	vs.	Barry,	9/1/00		
26, Nicole Yates vs. UNC Pembroke, 10/19/07		 30,	Tracy	Fowler	vs.	USC	Upstate,	9/14/96	
25,	Andrea	Jany	at	North	Florida,	9/11/96		 30,	Christina	Flores	at	Lander,	10/6/06			
25, Nicole Yates vs. St. Andrews, 10/27/07 	 29,	Andrea	Jany	vs.	USCS,	9/14/96			
23,	Hui	Gibbs	vs.	Francis	Marion,	11/14/92	 28,	Kinsey	Ross	vs.	Florida	Tech,	10/15/01			




















 Digs - 5 Set Match
28 AASU’s 77 assists vs. ASU on 10/10 were four off the school record
AASU Team Match Records
	 	










		 71	vs.	Augusta	State,	10/21/06	 74	vs.	Tusculum,	10/29/93	 			
	 	 74	vs.	Florida	Southern,	9/12/03





























































29Traci Knuth is AASU’s only four-time All-PBC honoree
	
Peach Belt Conference Awards































































30 Traci Knuth was AASU’s first female CoSIDA Academic All-American
Honor Roll
Sarah Haynes






























AVCA DII National Player of 
the Week (Nov. 25)
2008 AVCA DII Honorable 
Mention All-American
All-Time Results
31AASU’s first winning season came in 1991, its first in the PBC
	 		 	
	 %	at	Florida	Tech	 	 L	3-0
9/19	 SCAD	 	 L	3-1
9/22	 !	vs.	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-2
	 !	vs.	Erskine	 	 W	3-1
9/23	 !	at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
	 !	vs.	Erskine	 	 W	3-1
9/25	 at	Fort	Valley	State	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 *	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
	 *	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-2
9/30	 *	USC	Aiken	 	 L	1-3
	 *	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	2-3
	 *	UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	2-3
10/3	 Flagler	 	 W	3-1
10/7	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/10	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/12	 Florida	Tech	 	 L	3-0
10/13	 @	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 @	NC	Central	 	 W	3-0
10/14	 @	Eckerd	 	 L	3-0
	 @	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-1
10/16	 at	Augusta	 	 L	3-0
10/19	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
10/21	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/28	 at	SCAD	 	 L	3-0
	 vs.	Oglethorpe	 	 W	3-0
11/3	 at	Flagler	 	 L	3-0
11/4	 ^	vs.	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
	 ^	vs.	Rollins	 	 L	3-0
11/5	 ^	at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0








1996 (15-16, 4-6 PBC)
9/7	 %	vs.	Oglethorpe	 	 W	3-0
9/8	 %	vs.	Ga.	Southwestern	 W	3-0
	 %	at	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-1
9/11	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/13	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
9/14	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
9/17	 at	SCAD	 	 L	3-0
9/18	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
9/26	 at	Augusta	State	 	 L	3-2
9/28	 !	Rollins	 	 W	3-0
	 !	Elon	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 !	Presbyterian	 	 L	3-0
10/1	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
10/4	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/5	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
10/8	 at	Fort	Valley	State	 	 W	3-0
10/12	 Albany	State	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/19	 &	Coker	 	 W	3-0
10/20	 &	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
	 &	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/22	 SCAD	 	 L	3-1
10/23	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
10/26	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/29	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
11/1	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-2
11/9	 *	vs.	Barry	 	 L	3-0
	 *	vs.	Florida	Southern		 L	3-0
11/10	 *	at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
11/16	 $	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0






1997 (22-10, 5-7 PBC)
9/3	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
9/6	 *	vs.	Ga.	Southwestern	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Brenau	 	 W	3-0
	 *	at	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-1
9/10	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-2
9/13	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
9/16	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
9/19	 Florida	Tech	 	 L	3-1
9/20	 ^	Rollins	 	 W	3-1
	 ^	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-1
	 SCAD	 	 W	3-0
10/1	 Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-1
10/2	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/3	 at	Coker	 	 L	2-0
	 North	Greenville	 	 L	2-0
10/4	 SCAD	 	 L	3-1
	 Savannah	State	 	 L	2-0
10/8	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	2-0
	 Paine	 	 L	2-1
10/9	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/10	 Florida	CC	 	 L	3-0
1991 (15-13, 1-3 PBC)
9/19	 Charleston	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/20	 SCAD	 	 W	3-1
	 Wesleyan	 	 W	3-0
9/23	 Paine	 	 W	3-2
	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
9/25	 at	Francis	Marion		 	 L	3-2
9/28	 at	Wesleyan	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-2
10/1	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 Voorhees	 	 W	3-0
10/4	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-1
	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/5	 at	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
10/7	 at	Emory	 	 L	3-0
10/9	 Florida	CC	 	 L	3-1
	 SCAD	 	 W	3-2
10/14	 at	Voorhees	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-2
10/17	 Augusta	 	 W	3-1
	 Wesleyan	 	 W	3-0
10/25	 at	SCAD	 	 W	3-0
	 LaGrange	 	 W	3-1
10/28	 at	Coker	 	 L	3-1
10/30	 Coker	 	 L	3-0
11/8	 $	at	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
11/9	 $	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
	 $	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
$	-	PBC	Tournament	(Augusta,	Ga.)
1992 (27-12, 2-3 PBC)
9/14	 at	Voorhees	 	 W	3-0
	 Barber	Scotia	 	 W	3-0
9/16	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-1
9/17	 Columbia	 	 W	3-0
	 at	SCAD	 	 W	3-0
9/23	 Converse	 	 L	3-1
	 SCAD	 	 W	3-1
9/25	 *	vs.	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Ala.-Huntsville	 	 L	3-0
9/26	 *	vs.	Troy	State	 	 W	3-1
	 *	vs.	Bethune-Cookman	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Bentley	 	 W	3-1
10/2	 at	Wesleyan	 	 W	3-0
10/3	 Lee	 	 W	3-0
	 at	LaGrange	 	 W	3-0
	 Millsaps	 	 W	3-0
10/6	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-2
10/7	 Augusta	 	 W	3-0
10/9	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-2
	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
10/12	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/14	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
10/16	 Palm	Beach	Atlantic	 	 W	3-0
	 Palm	Beach	Atlantic	 	 W	3-2
10/20	 at	Florida	CC	 	 W	3-0
10/23	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
10/24	 Voorhees	 	 W	3-0
10/27	 at	Emory	 	 W	3-1
10/30	 Augusta	 	 W	3-1
	 LaGrange	 	 W	2-0
10/31	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
11/3	 Florida	CC	 	 W	3-1
11/7	 at	Charleston	Southern	 	 L	3-0
	 East	Carolina	 	 L	3-1
11/10	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-2
11/14	 $	at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-0
	 $	vs.	Augusta	 	 W	3-1
	 $	at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
*	-	Eckerd	Invitational	
$	-	PBC	Tournament	(Florence,	S.C.)
1993 (17-19, 1-4 PBC)
9/14	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/16	 Palm	Beach	Atlantic	 	 L	3-2
9/18	 at	Emory	 	 W	3-2
9/23	 West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/25	 Augusta	 	 W	3-0
9/28	 at	Albany	State	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/1	 *	vs.	Albany	State	 	 W	3-1
	 *	at	Paine	 	 W	3-1
	 *	vs.	Alabama	State	 	 W	3-2
10/2	 *	vs.	Benedict	 	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Alabama	State	 	 W	3-1
10/5	 at	Charleston	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/7	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/12	 at	Mercer	 	 L	3-0
	 Florida	A&M	 	 L	3-1
10/15	 at	Converse	 	 L	3-1
10/16	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/19	 Charleston	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/22	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/23	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-0
10/27	 at	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
10/29	 %	vs.	Miss.	Univ.	Wmn	 L	3-1
	 %	at	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-1
	 %	vs.	Tusculum	 	 L	3-2
10/30	 %	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-2
	 %	vs.	Jacksonville	State	 L	3-1
	 %	vs.	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-1
11/2	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
11/3	 SCAD	 	 W	3-2
11/5	 $	vs.	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1




1994 (18-14, 4-6 PBC)
9/10	 *	vs.	Presbyterian	 	 L	3-0
	 *	vs.	St.	Andrews	 	 L	3-1
	 *	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
9/14	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-0
9/20	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/21	 SCAD	 	 W	3-2
9/24	 %	vs.	Wofford	 	 W	3-1
	 %	at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	High	Point	 	 W	3-1
	 %	vs.	UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-2
9/25	 West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
9/27	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-1
9/30	 &	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
	 &	vs.	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/1	 &	vs.	UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-1
	 &	vs.	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
	 &	at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/8	 Mars	Hill	 	 W	3-0
	 at	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
10/11	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
10/15	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/18	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/21	 Fort	Valley	State	 	 W	3-0
10/26	 Augusta	 	 W	3-1
10/28	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-0
10/30	 Columbia	 	 W	3-0
	 at	SCAD	 	 W	3-0
11/2	 at	Newberry	 	 W	3-0
11/12	 $	vs.	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
	 $	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-1
	 $	vs.	Augusta	 	 W	3-1





1995 (12-27, 3-7 PBC)
9/8	 #	vs.	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-1
	 #	vs.	Carson-Newman		 W	3-0
9/9	 #	vs.	Anderson	 	 W	3-0
	 #	vs.	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-2
9/11	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/15	 %	vs.	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-0
	 %	vs.	Saint	Leo	 	 L	3-0
9/16	 %	vs.	West	Georgia	 	 L	3-0
1986 (2-22)
9/19	 UNC	Asheville	 	 L	3-0	
9/20	 Radford	 	 L	3-0
10/4	 at	Campbell	 	 L	2-0
	 North	Carolina	A&T	 	 L	2-0
10/7	 Paine	 	 L	2-0
10/10	 *	at	UNC	Asheville	 	 L	2-0
	 *	vs.	Baptist	 	 L	2-0
10/11	 *	vs.	UNC	Charlotte	 	 L	2-0
	 *	vs.	UNC	Wilmington		 L	2-0
10/13	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 at	Paine	 	 L	2-0
	 Augusta	 	 L	3-0
10/17	 Campbell	 	 L	3-1
10/18	 Jacksonville	 	 L	2-0
10/20	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/22	 at	Savannah	State	 	 L
10/24	 Savannah	State	 	 L	2-1
10/28	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/31	 %	at	Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 %	vs.	Mississippi	State		 L	3-0
11/1	 %	vs.	Long	Island	 	 L	3-0
	 %	vs.	Fla.	International		 L	3-0
11/4	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0





9/26	 Winthrop	 	 L	3-0
	 at	Augusta	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 Augusta	 	 L	3-0
9/30	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
	 at	Paine	 	 L	3-1
10/6	 Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/8	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/13	 Savannah	State	 	 W	2-0
	 at	Paine	 	 L	2-0
10/15	 Savannah	State	 	 W	2-1
10/20	 at	Savannah	State	 	 L	2-1
10/24	 Benedict	 	 L	2-1
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	2-0
1988 (4-9)
9/27	 at	Augusta	 	 L	3-0
	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	2-0
9/29	 Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/4	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-1
	 Paine	 	 L	3-0
10/7	 Coker	 	 L
	 at	Benedict	 	 L
10/10	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 Augusta	 	 L	3-0
10/12	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W
	 Paine	 	 L
10/14	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-1
1989 (2-13)
9/26	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	2-0
9/30	 Mercer	 	 L	2-0
10/2	 at	Augusta	 	 L	2-0
	 Anderson	 	 L	2-0
10/4	 Paine	 	 L	2-0
	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	2-1
10/5	 Augusta	 	 L	2-0
	 Jacksonville	 	 L	2-0
10/10	 Emory	 	 L	2-0
	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/11	 at	Baptist	 	 L	3-0
10/13	 Coker	 	 L	2-0
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	2-0
10/20	 Alabama-Huntsville	 	 L	2-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
1990 (4-14)
9/21	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/22	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
9/25	 Coker	 	 W	3-0
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
9/26	 at	Augusta	 	 L	3-0
9/29	 Augusta	 	 L	3-0
32 AASU had eight straight 20-win seasons from 1999-2006
All-Time Results
	 %	vs.	Angelo	State	 	 W	3-2
9/7	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/8	 $	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-1
	 $	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-0
9/21	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
9/22	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
9/26	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/28	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
9/29	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/3	 Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/5	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
10/6	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/11	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
10/15	 ^	vs.	Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-1
	 ^	at	Florida	Southern	 	 W	3-2
10/17	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/19	 @	at	Catawba	 	 W	3-1
	 @	vs.	Slippery	Rock	 	 W	3-0
10/20	 @	vs.	Converse	 	 W	3-0
	 @	vs.	Tusculum	 	 W	3-0
10/24	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/26	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/27	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
10/30	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/2	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
11/3	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
11/9	 !	vs.	Lander	 	 W	3-0
	 !	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 W	3-0
11/10	 !	at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
11/15	 &	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 W	3-0








2002 (30-10, 12-2 PBC)
8/30	 *	vs.	Milligan	 	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Pfeiffer	 	 W	3-0
8/25	 *	vs.	NC	Central	 	 W	3-0




9/7	 %	vs.	Bentley	 	 W	3-0
	 %	at	Bryant	 	 W	3-2
9/13	 $	Tusculum	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 W	3-1
9/14	 $	Catawba	 	 W	3-1
	 $	Lewis	 	 L	3-0
9/20	 @	vs.	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
	 @	vs.	Harding	 	 W	3-0
9/21	 @	vs.	Incarnate	Word		 L	3-1
	 @	at	St.	Edward’s	 	 L	3-0
9/25	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
9/27	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-0
9/28	 Lander	 	 W	3-1
10/2	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/4	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
10/5	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/10	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
10/12	 ^	vs.	Nova	Southeastern	 W	3-0
	 ^	at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/16	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/19	 Tampa	 	 L	3-1
10/20	 Barry	 	 L	3-0
10/25	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/26	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
11/1	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
11/2	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
11/6	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
11/8	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
11/9	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/15	 !	vs.	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
	 !	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 W	3-1









9/25	 Fort	Valley	State	 	 W	3-0
9/28	 SCAD	 	 W	3-0
10/1	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/2	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
10/8	 &	vs.	NC	Central	 	 W	3-0
	 &	vs.	Mount	Olive	 	 W	3-0
10/9	 &	vs.	St.	Augustine’s	 	 W	3-0
	 &	vs.	Benedict	 	 W	3-0
	 &	vs.	Barton	 	 W	3-0
10/13	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/16	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/17	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-0
10/22	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/23	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/26	 at	SCAD	 	 L	3-0
10/27	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/30	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/31	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
11/5	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
11/6	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
11/10	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
11/12	 !	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
	 !	vs.	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1







2000 (29-10, 12-2 PBC)
8/25	 *	vs.	Western	State	 	 W	3-2
	 *	vs.	UC	Davis	 	 W	3-0
8/26	 *	at	Mesa	State	 	 W	3-1
	 *	vs.	CS	Chico	 	 W	3-1
9/1	 %	vs.	Saginaw	Valley	St.	W	3-0
	 %	at	Grand	Valley	St.		 L	3-0
9/2	 %	vs.	MS	Mankato	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Lake	Superior	St.	 W	3-0
9/8	 $	Barry	 	 W	3-1
9/9	 $	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
9/10	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 W	3-1
9/15	 at	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-0
9/16	 vs.	Lincoln	Memorial		 W	3-1
9/22	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
9/23	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
9/27	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/2	 Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-0
10/6	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
10/7	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/12	 at	Tampa	 	 W	3-2
10/13	 ^	at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/14	 ^	vs.	Rollins	 	 W	3-0
	 ^	vs.	AU	Rio	Piedras	 	 L	3-1
10/20	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/21	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/25	 North	Florida	 	 W	3-2
10/27	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/28	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-2
11/3	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
11/4	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
11/6	 at	Barry	 	 L	3-0
11/10	 !	at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
	 !	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
11/11	 !	vs.	North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
11/16	 &	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 W	3-1







2001 (29-10, 11-3 PBC)
8/24	 *	vs.	Fort	Valley	State		 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-1
8/25	 *	at	West	Georgia	 	 L	3-1
	 *	vs.	Converse	 	 W	3-0
8/29	 Georgia	Southwestern		 W	3-0
8/31	 %	at	Texas	Woman’s	 	 W	3-2
	 %	vs.	Central	Oklahoma	L	3-0
9/1	 %	vs.	SE	Okla.	State	 	 W	3-0
9/26	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-0
9/27	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
9/30	 at	SCAD	 	 W	3-2
10/1	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
10/5	 Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-1
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/6	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/10	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-0
10/11	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/17	 %	vs.	Paine	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Gardner-Webb	 	 L	3-1
10/18	 %	vs.	NC	Central	 	 W	3-0
10/24	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-2
10/25	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/28	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/31	 !	vs.	Gardner-Webb	 	 W	3-2
	 !	at	Presbyterian	 	 W	3-1
11/1	 !	vs.	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/4	 SCAD	 	 W	3-0







1998 (9-24, 4-10 PBC)
9/4	 %	vs.	Albany	State	 	 W	3-1
9/5	 %	vs.	Piedmont	 	 W	3-0
	 %	at	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-0
9/8	 at	Augusta	State	 	 L	3-0
9/12	 *	vs.	Central	Oklahoma	 L	3-0
	 *	at	Rollins	 	 L	3-1
9/13	 *	vs.	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-0
9/16	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/18	 !	Florida	Tech	 	 L	3-2
9/19	 !	Catawba	 	 L	3-0
	 !	Newberry	 	 W	3-0
9/25	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
9/26	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/2	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-1
10/3	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/7	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/9	 =	vs.	King	College	 	 L	3-0
10/10	 =	vs.	Newberry	 	 W	3-1
	 =	at	Wingate	 	 L	3-0
	 =	vs.	Bluefield	 	 L	3-0
10/13	 Augusta	State	 	 L	3-2
10/17	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/18	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-0
10/23	 #	vs.	Fayetteville	State	 L	3-0
10/24	 #	vs.	Catawba	 	 L	3-2
	 #	vs.	Gardner-Webb	 	 L	3-0
10/25	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/28	 SCAD	 	 L	3-0
11/3	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-1
11/6	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-1
11/8	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0








1999 (36-5, 11-3 PBC)
8/27	 *	vs.	Seton	Hill	 	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Mercyhurst	 	 W	3-0
8/28	 *	vs.	Shippensburg	 	 W	3-0
	 *	at	California	(Pa.)	 	 W	3-1
9/3	 $	Fayetteville	State	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Wingate	 	 W	3-0
9/4	 $	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Presbyterian	 	 W	3-0
9/10	 %	vs.	Mars	Hill	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-0
9/11	 %	vs.	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Carson-Newman	 W	3-0
9/17	 ^	vs.	West	Alabama	 	 W	3-1
	 ^	vs.	Montevallo	 	 W	3-0
9/18	 ^	vs.	Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-2
	 ^	vs.	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-1
9/24	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
2003 (22-14, 11-3 PBC)
8/29	 *	at	Lewis	 	 L	3-0
	 *	vs.	Wheeling	Jesuit	 	 L	3-0
8/30	 *	vs.	Wisc.-Parkside	 	 L	3-1
	 *	vs.	Hillsdale	 	 L	3-1
9/5	 %	vs.	Arkansas	Tech	 	 W	3-1
	 %	vs.	Emporia	State	 	 L	3-0
9/6	 %	vs.	Christian	Bros.	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Colo.	Christian	 	 W	3-1
9/12	 $	Presbyterian	 	 W	3-2
	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 W	3-2
9/13	 $	Catawba	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
9/19	 at	Barry	 	 L	3-0
9/20	 at	Nova	Southeastern	 	 W	3-1
9/26	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
9/27	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-1
10/3	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/4	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
10/7	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/10	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/11	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/16	 at	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-0
10/17	 at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/19	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
10/24	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/25	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-2
10/29	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/31	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
11/1	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
11/6	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
11/7	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
11/8	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/14	 !	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
	 !	at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1







2004 (29-8, 12-2 PBC)
8/27	 !	vs.	Saginaw	Valley	St.	 W	3-0
	 !	vs.	Arkansas	Tech	 	 W	3-0
8/28	 !	vs.	Missouri-St.	Louis	 W	3-0
	 !	at	Quincy	 	 W	3-0
8/30	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-0
9/5	 #	vs.	Queens	(NY)	 	 W	3-1
	 #	vs.	New	York	Tech	 	 W	3-2
9/6	 #	vs.	Bentley	 	 W	3-0
	 #	vs.	LIU-C.W.	Post	 	 W	3-0
9/10	 $	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-1
9/11	 $	Florida	Gulf	Coast	 	 W	3-1
	 $	Barry	 	 L	3-1
9/18	 vs.	Converse	 	 W	3-0
	 at	Coker	 	 W	3-0
9/29	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
10/1	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/2	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
10/5	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
10/8	 USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-0
10/9	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 at	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-1
10/16	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-1
10/18	 at	Eckerd	 	 W	3-0
10/22	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/23	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
10/24	 at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/27	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-2
10/29	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/30	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/2	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-2
11/5	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
11/6	 at	USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-2
11/12	 @	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
	 @	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0







All-Time Records vs. Opponents




















































Florida Tech ................................................ 5-5












































North Alabama ........................................... 0-5
North	Carolina	A&T	.................................... 0-1
North	Carolina	Central	................................. 4-0






2007 (16-20, 5-5 PBC)
8/24	 @	at	Christian	Brothers	 L	3-2
	 @	vs.	Harding	 	 L	3-0
8/25	 @	vs.	Belhaven	 	 W	3-0
	 @	vs.	Ouachita	Baptist	 W	3-0
8/29	 at	Alaska	-	Fairbanks	 	 L	3-2
8/31	 at	Alaska	-	Anchorage		 L	3-2
9/1	 at	Alaska	-	Anchorage		 L	3-2
9/7	 %	Coker	 	 W	3-1
	 %	Catawba	 	 L	3-0
9/8	 %	Florida	Tech	 	 L	3-0
	 %	Northwood	(Mich.)		 L	3-0
9/11	 West	Georgia	 	 L	3-1
9/14	 #	vs.	Arkansas	Tech	 	 L	3-1
	 #	vs.	West	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/15	 #	vs.	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-2
	 #	at	Ala.-Huntsville	 	 L	3-2
9/19	 Augusta	State		 	 L	3-0
9/21	 Lander	 	 W	3-1
9/22	 ^	vs.	Barton	 	 W	3-0
	 ^	vs.	North	Greenville		 W	3-0
9/23	 ^	at	Anderson	 	 L	3-2
9/28	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-2
9/29	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/6	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/10	 Flagler	 	 W	3-2
10/12	 &	vs.	Fort	Valley	State	 W	3-0
	 &	vs.	Clark	Atlanta	 	 W	3-0
10/13	 &	vs.	West	Alabama	 	 L	3-0
	 &	at	Montevallo	 	 W	3-2
10/17	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
10/19	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/27	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-2
	 vs.	St.	Andrews	 	 W	3-0
11/2	 at	Lander	 	 L	3-0
11/3	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-1







2005 (22-12, 11-1 PBC)
8/26	 @	vs.	Western	State	 	 W	3-0
	 @	vs.	Harding	 	 W	3-0
8/27	 @	vs.	Ashland	 	 L	3-1
	 @	at	St.	Mary’s	(Tex.)	 L	3-2
8/30	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
9/1	 #	vs.	Winona	State	 	 L	3-2
9/2	 #	vs.	Saginaw	Valley	St.	 W	3-1
	 #	vs.	Wisc.-Parkside	 	 W	3-0
9/3	 #	at	Lewis	 	 W	3-0
9/9	 %	Catawba	 	 L	3-2
	 %	Florida	Southern	 	 L	0-3
9/10	 %	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-0
	 %	P.R.-Rio	Piedras	 	 W	3-2
9/13	 at	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-0
9/17	 Tampa	 	 L	3-0
9/18	 West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
9/23	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-2
9/24	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
10/1	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/7	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-1
10/8	 at	USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-2
10/14	 at	Barry	 	 L	3-0
10/15	 vs.	Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-0
10/17	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-1
10/21	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
10/22	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/25	 at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-1
10/28	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/29	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-2
11/4	 USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-1
11/5	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
11/11	 $	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0





2006 (20-15, 10-2 PBC)




	 @	vs.	SE	Oklahoma	 	 L	3-1
8/28	 at	CS	Monterey	Bay	 	 W	3-0
8/29	 at	CS	Dominguez	Hills	 L	3-2
9/1	 #	vs.	West.	Washington	 L	3-1
	 #	at	Grand	Canyon	 	 L	3-0
9/2	 #	vs.	Colo.-Colo	Springs	L	3-2
	 #	vs.	NW	Nazarene	 	 L	3-2
9/8	 %	Presbyterian	 	 W	3-0
	 %	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/9	 %	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-1
	 %	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
9/15	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
9/16	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
9/22	 USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-0
9/23	 Lander	 	 W	3-1
9/24	 at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-2
10/6	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-1
10/7	 at	USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-1
10/14	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-0
	 at	Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
10/20	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
10/21	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/27	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/28	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
10/29	 Barry	 	 L	3-1
11/3	 $	vs.	Lander	 	 W	3-0
11/3	 $	at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0












































West Alabama ............................................. 1-1
West	Florida	................................................. 0-1










The 2008 AASU Volleyball squad 
poses in the historic Boston Com-
mon during the Pirates’ early-sea-
son trip to Massachusetts for the 
Bentley Invitational in September. 
The Pirates completed history of 
its own by becoming the first AASU 
and Peach Belt Conference school 
to advance to the NCAA Division II 
Elite Eight, defeating Catawba, 3-0, 
in the NCAA Southeast Region title 
match on November 23, 2008.
2008 (28-7, 8-2 PBC)
8/29	 @	vs.	Newberry	 	 W	3-0
	 @	vs.	North	Greenville	 W	3-0
8/30	 @	at	Anderson	(S.C.)	 	 W	3-1
	 @	vs.	Benedict	 	 W	3-0
9/5	 %	vs.	Bridgeport	 	 W	3-1
	 %	at	Bentley	 	 W	3-0
9/6	 %	vs.	Georgian	Court		 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	New	Haven	 	 L	3-1
9/12	 #	Saint	Leo	 	 L	3-2
	 #	Rollins	 	 L	3-0
9/13	 #	Carson-Newman	 	 L	3-1
	 #	Mount	Olive	 	 W	3-1
9/16	 at	Clark	Atlanta	 	 W	3-0
9/20	 Fort	Valley	State	 	 W	3-1
9/23	 at	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-2
9/27	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-2
10/1	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/3	 !	vs.	Fayetteville	State	 W	3-0
10/7	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-1
10/10	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
10/11	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-1
10/18	 West	Georgia	 	 W	3-1
10/24	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/25	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-0
10/31	 at	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/5	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
11/7	 Lander	 	 W	3-1
11/8	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
11/15	 ^	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
11/16	 ^	vs.	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
11/21	 $	vs.	Lander	 	 W	3-2
11/22	 $	vs.	Lincoln	Memorial	 W	3-2










































































The AASU Athletic Department 
Wishes To Thank The Following For Their 
Support Of Pirate Athletics !
2009 AASU Schedule
2009 AASU Volleyball Schedule
Date Day Opponent  Time
Aug. 28-29 Fri.-Sat. at 2009 Anderson (S.C.) Invitational
Aug. 28 Fri.  vs. Erskine  4:00 PM 
  vs. Southern Wesleyan 8:00 PM 
Aug. 29 Sat.  vs. West Alabama 12:00 PM 
    vs. North Greenville 8:00 PM 
Sept. 4-5 Fri.-Sat. at 2009 USC Aiken Invitational (Aiken, S.C.)
Sep. 4 Fri. vs. Florida Tech  4:30 PM 
Sep. 5 Sat.  vs. St. Andrews  10:00 AM 
    vs. Catawba  12:30 PM 
Sept. 11-12 Fri.-Sat. 2009 Chatham Orthopedics Pirate Volleyball Classic
Sep. 11 Fri. Wingate 7:00 PM 
Sep. 12 Sat.  Barry 1:30 PM 
    Lynn 6:00 PM 
Sep.	18	 Fri.	 at	Lander	*	 7:00	PM	
Sep.	19	 Sat.	 at	USC	Aiken	*	 3:00	PM 
Sep. 25 Fri. Montevallo * 7:30 PM 
Sep. 26 Sat. Augusta St. * 1:00 PM 
    West Georgia 3:00 PM 
    Fayetteville St. 6:00 PM 
Sep. 30 Wed.  Flagler * 7:00 PM	
Oct.	2	 Fri.	 at	Francis	Marion	*	 7:00	PM	
Oct.	3	 Sat.	 at	UNC	Pembroke	*	 3:00	PM	
Oct.	9	 Fri.	 at	Emory	 6:00	PM	
Oct.	10	 Sat.		 at	North	Alabama	 1:00	PM	
		 		 vs.	Ala.-Huntsville	 3:30	PM	
Oct.	13	 Tues.		 at	Augusta	St.	*	 7:00	PM	
Oct.	16	 Fri.	 at	Montevallo	*	 8:00	PM	
Oct. 23-24 Fri.-Sat. 2009 PBC/Conference Carolinas Crossover
Oct. 23 Fri.  Pfeiffer 7:00 PM 
Oct. 24 Sat.  St. Andrews 11:00 AM
 Sat. King (Tenn.) 2:00 PM 
Oct.	27	 Tues.	 at	West	Georgia	 6:00	PM	
Oct. 30 Fri.  Lander * 7:00 PM 
Oct. 31 Sat. USC Aiken * 3:00 PM 
Nov.	4	 Wed.	 at	Flagler	*	 7:00	PM	
Nov. 6 Fri.  Francis Marion * 6:00 PM 
Nov. 7 Sat. UNC Pembroke * 3:00 PM
Nov.	13-15	 Fri.-Sun.	 at	2009	Peach	Belt	Conference	Championships	(Aiken,	S.C.)
Nov.	19-23	 Thurs.-Sun.	 at	NCAA	Division	II	South	Regional	(Site	TBA)
*	denotes	Peach	Belt	Conference	match	 				
Bold	denotes	home	match
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